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Partnership Launch with Base11 Kicks Off 
the STEM Revolution and New Fabrication 
Lab! 

On Wednesday, April 6, over one hundred and fifty people 
including students, faculty, leadership, staff, community members, 
and members of the SMCCD District Board of Trustees gathered 
for the Base11-Skyline College partnership launch event in 
Building 6.  The Base11 STEM Revolution is designed to empower 
students to become leaders and entrepreneurs of the 21st Century 
in Science Technology Engineering & Math, and Skyline College 
is the newest partner to join the movement.  A central part of 
the initiative is Skyline College’s new Fabrication Laboratory and 
Innovation Center, an MIT-based Fab Lab donated by Base11 
to help Skyline College students and community members 
shape their dreams and ideas into viable products and business 
opportunities.

CEO Landon Taylor presented the vision and mission for Base11 
and the STEM Revolution. Mr. Taylor offered inspiring words on 
the value of the Skyline College partnership and the goal to get 
1,000 students into the “Victory Circle.” Base11’s vision of the circle 
encompasses transfer to a University, getting a STEM job, and 
starting a STEM business. Landon also introduced three flagship 
programs that will move Skyline College students into the Victory 
Circle: (1) Residency-based Fellowships, (2) STEM Entrepreneur 
Accelerator Program and Fab Lab Innovation Center, and (3) a 
Workforce Development Program. Skyline College Vice President, 
Dr. Sarah Perkins, SMT Dean Ray Hernandez, and Engineering 
and Computer Science Professor Nick Langhoff also spoke on the 
impact the partnership and the Fab Lab has on Skyline College. 
They each expressed their excitement, gratitude, and vision for the 
new opportunities now possible to enhance our STEM programs 
and to bridge STEM education and Entrepreneurship for Skyline 
College students and community members.

During the ceremony, Landon Taylor and Skyline College President, 
Dr. Regina Stanback Stroud announced and celebrated four Skyline 
College students selected for the Base11 Summer 2016 Fellowships. 
Let’s give a big round of applause to students Alina Rai, Daniel 
Powers, Robert O’Leary, and Wai Hnin Oo. This summer they 
will head off to explore and research at prestigious institutions 
including CalTech, UC Irvine, and the Smithsonian National Air 
and Space Museum. Congratulations to them on their outstanding 
achievement!

The event 
concluded with 
a ribbon cutting 
and open house 
tour of Skyline 
College’s brand 
new state-of-the-
art Fabrication 
Laboratory and 
Innovation Center, 
a cornerstone 
of the Base11-
Skyline College 

partnership. President Dr. Regina Stanback Stroud led the ribbon 
cutting ceremony and welcomed the Skyline College community 
into the new laboratory. There was magic in the air as the space was 
abuzz with students and members of the Skyline College community 
mingling and exploring the new facility. Event guests looked on 
as students from the Skyline College Engineering and Robotics 
Club led demonstrations with cutting edge Fab Lab equipment 
including advanced manufacturing, rapid prototyping techniques, 
and robotics. Excited conversations filled the room with dreams and 
visions of the possibilities this new Maker Space and Innovation 
Center provides the campus and community.

The partnership launch event was a huge success due to the 
dedication and hard work of a diverse group of individuals from 
throughout the district, Base 11, and industry partners. A huge 
thank you to President Stanback Stroud and Vice President Perkins, 
Executive Vice Chancellor Kathy Blackwood and Vice Chancellors 
Eugene Whitlock and Jose Nuñez, Board of Trustees President Dave 
Mandelkern and Member Maurice Goodman,  
Base 11 CEO Landon Taylor and Marketing Director Cindy Santos-
Mendoza, Incite Focus Director and “Fab Lab Guru” Blair Evans, 
Skyline College Director of Marketing and Public Relations Cherie 
Colin, SMCCD Facilities Project Manager Karen Pinkham, Science 
Math Technology Dean Ray Hernandez, Engineering and Computer 
Science Professor Nick Langhoff, and the students from the 
Engineering and Robotics Club at Skyline College.

Article by Nick Langhoff. Photos by William Nacouzi.
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Skyline College Receives Approval to Offer 
Intensive English Program

The mission of Skyline College is “To empower and transform a 
global community of learners”. Everyday amazing faculty, staff, 
administrators, students and community members are engaging 
in programs and services that enable us to meet that mission. We 
don’t do it alone. The District staff have been beside us all the way. 
 
One such example is the fantastic news I am about to share.  
Thanks to the leadership and support of Vice Chancellor Tom 
Bauer and his team members Jonathan Bissell, Derrick Banks and 
Yuri Goda, working in collaboration with Language Arts faculty 
Leigh Anne Shaw and Dean Mary Gutierrez, Skyline College was 
able to apply for our own Intensive English Program that would 
enable us to grow our International Student Program. 
 
I am pleased to announce that the U.S. Department of Justice 
has approved the addition of the Silicon Valley Intensive English 
Program (SVIEP) at Skyline College. As a result, we can now start 
accepting international students to join SVIEP at Skyline College!  
Again, I want to thank the district team, Leigh Anne Shaw and 
Mary Gutierrez who worked very closely over the past year with 
the staff in Community, Continuing, and Corporate Education to 
develop the program and reach this important milestone.

The program is primarily designed for students who do not meet 
the English language proficiency requirements in order to be 
admitted as international students at the college. Ordinarily, these 
students would be referred to an external language school partner 
in order to improve their language skills before they could apply to 
one of our colleges through the International Students Program. 
With the establishment of SVIEP, students who complete the 
not-for-credit program through SVIEP will be able to take the 
placement exams to determine placement into ESL or English 

courses. Thus, they will transition from the not-for-credit SVIEP 
program to credit bearing courses as international students 
which will enable them to pursue degree and transfer programs.

We plan to admit the first cohort of students for the SVIEP 
program this fall. Cañada College will also offer the program. 
Over the next month or two, we will be working on the next steps 
to get ready for the fall start. I will provide updates to you as they 
become available. Be on the lookout for updates as it gets started.

Article by Dr. Regina Stanback Stroud. Photo by Christianne 
Marra.

Skyline College Promise Scholarship

Skyline College is committed to empowering students to find 
success at every point in their educational journey. The Skyline 
College Promise is the College’s commitment to help students 
“Get in. Get through. and Get out…on time!” according to their 
educational goals.

One part of the Skyline College Promise is the Skyline College 
Promise Scholarship. To help students reach their goals, we’re  
announcing a scholarship beginning fall 2016 that will pay  
enrollment fees for a full year! Skyline College Promise 
Scholarship awardees will receive a waiver covering enrollment 
fees for any gap left after applying their financial aid award (for 
students in receipt of financial aid).

The Skyline College Promise Scholarship is available to high 
school graduates or students who recently completed their GED 
or Adult Education program after December 1, 2015 and who 
enroll at Skyline College full-time and plan to earn a certificate/
degree. Scholarship applicants must also be a first time student 
at Skyline College. The enrollment fees covered are; enrollment 
fee (tuition), health fee, student rep fee, student union fee, and 
student body fee.
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Student Honored With ACBSP Student 
Leadership Award

Margo Feldman is the 2016 recipient of the ACBSP Student 
Leadership Award at Skyline College.

The ACBSP Student Leadership Award program is the only award 
of its kind by an accrediting body for business schools. Just as 
the ACBSP accreditation standards are global, so is this Student 
Leadership Award. With this presentation, Feldman becomes part 
of a global community of student leaders recognized for their 
achievement.

Feldman’s name will be added to the perpetual plaque on the wall 
in the Business, Education and Professional Program (BEPP) 
Division office as visible evidence to all visitors that the business 
program fosters and supports leadership within the student body, 
and allows high achieving students to be recognized long after they 
have departed the college.

Skyline College became the first California Community College to 
be granted Business Program Accreditation for associate degrees in 
2012.

Article and photo by Linda Whitten.

To maintain the scholarship, students agree to; enroll full-time 
(minimum 12 units) for fall and spring semesters, maintain 
academic progress, a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0, a 
completion rate above 50%, must declare a major by start of spring 
2017 semester, and complete a comprehensive student education 
plan (SEP) by start of spring 2017 semester.

Article by Will Minnich. Photo by William Nacouzi.

SparkPoint at Skyline College Awards 25 
Grove Scholars for Spring 2016

The Grove Scholarship Program celebrates its tenth successful 
semester- awarding 25 new and continuing Career and Technical 
Education (CTE) scholars in Spring 2016. Recipients were selected 
on a competitive basis amongst approximately 70 applications 
from diverse academic programs. On March 11, 2016 the selected 
students met in the Career Services Center to complete the Grove 
Scholarship orientation. The orientation gave participants an 
overview of the expectations for the Grove Scholars Program 
which include: the maintenance of a 75% completion rate, 2.0 GPA, 
enrollment in at least 1 CTE course, financial workshop attendance 
and participation in the student Awards Ceremony. The orientation 
additionally, highlighted SparkPoint services such as: benefits 
access, personal financial classes available for college credit, food 
pantry, and Career Center services. A celebratory lunch was served 
to congratulate recipients.

Grove scholarships are funded by a generous $125,000 grant from 
the Grove Foundation eponymously named after Andy Grove, a 
founder of Intel Group Corporation. Each scholarship is worth up 
to $2,000 per semester and $4,000 of funding per school year per 
eligible participant.

Article and photo by Andrea Doffoney Anyanwu.
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Delegation from Indonesia Visits Skyline 
College

Skyline College ESOL faculty were honored and excited to host 
a very brief visit by a group of English teachers from Indonesia 
who visited our campus on Thursday, April 14, 2016. As part of 
the International Visitor Leadership Program (sponsored by the 
U.S. Department of State and Worldlearning), this delegation of 
twelve teachers had already visited a high school and a university; 
at this visit, they were able to learn about the important role 
that community colleges play in California education and about 
ESOL at Skyline College in particular. ESOL faculty Garry Nicol 
and Leigh Anne Shaw met the group and coordinated a lively, 
informative exchange.

Vice President of Student Services Dr. Angélica Garcia greeted 
the group and presented information on Skyline College 
alongside Vice President of Business Services Eloisa Briones. 
Wissem Bennani of the International Students program joined 
to talk about the ISP and its services to international students in 
helping them study at our college. The teachers, mainly of middle 
school, high school, and university English, had many questions 
about how international students are able to come to Skyline 
College and how the transfer process works, but there was also a 
little time for some “ESL shop talk” with the ESOL faculty. Sadly, 
the visit was too brief, and all agreed on a desire for a future, 
longer visit.

Article and photo by Leigh Ann Shaw.

Day of Action Honoring Cesar Chavez Brings 
Campus & Community Resource Fair to Skyline 
College

On Wednesday, March 23, Skyline College hosted a Day of Action 
Honoring Cesar Chavez. This event offered Skyline College 
students the opportunity to learn about local community and 
campus resources that support the Latino Community in the Bay 
Area.

Over 300 students interacted with community organizations such 
as Arriba Juntos, Big Brothers Big Sisters of SF, E4FC, The Latino 
Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Services, Notre Dame de 
Namur University, Standing Brown, and ZIA SF. The following  
on-campus resources were also present: EOPS/CARE and 
CalWORKS, Honors Transfer Program, International Students 
Association, Latin American Student Organization (L.A.S.O.), 
Puente, SMCCD Study Abroad, SparkPoint at Skyline College, 
TRiO Student Support Services, and the World Languages 
Department.

The event opened with a march around campus conducted by 
our Hermanos y Hermanas students from South San Francisco 
High School and Westmoor High School. Following the march, 
attendees heard encouraging words from Dr. Angélica Garcia, Vice 
President, Student Services. Guest speaker, Hector Camacho, San 
Mateo County Board of Education Trustee, shared stories of his 
own experience as a community college student. He encouraged 
students to utilize the resources on campus to help them achieve 
their goals.

Attendees of the event were also treated to sunshine, delicious 
tacos, and amazing musical selections by Dr. Loco’s Rockin’ 
Jalapeño Band featuring our very own John Ulloa (Honors Transfer 
Coordinator, History Professor)!

Article by Lauren Ford. Photos by Grace Beltran and Claudia Paz.
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Dr. Regina Stanback Stroud Honored with 
the Mary McLeod Bethune Leaders of 
Distinction Award

 

The African American Regional Educational Alliance honored 
Dr. Regina Stanback Stroud, President of Skyline College and 
five other African American female presidents and chancellors 
with the Mary McLeod Bethune Leaders of Distinction Award on 
Saturday, March 19, 2016. The award was bestowed upon  
Dr. Stroud since she has dedicated her life to not only improving 
the lives of students through education, but also advancing and 
exposing all students to the possibilities that are available to them 
by obtaining higher education degrees or certificates.

The award of distinction holds particular significance because 
Mary McLeod Bethune was the first African American female 
college president in the United States. Ms. McLeod Bethune 
opened the doors to the Cookman Institute for Men in 1923 and 
the institution later became known as Bethune-Cookman College. 
The college was one of the few places that African American 
students could pursue a college degree. She remained with the 
college until 1942.

Dr. Stroud is a champion for students and clearly lives up to the 
Mary McLeod Bethune Leaders of Distinction Award she was 
given as she states in her “President’s Welcome” quoting bell hooks, 
Teaching to Transgress:

“The academy is not paradise. But learning is a place where 
paradise can be created…In the field of possibility we have the 
opportunity to labor for freedom, to demand of ourselves and 
our comrades, an openness of mind and heart that allows us to 
face reality even as we collectively imagine ways to move beyond 
boundaries, to transgress. This is education as the practice of 
freedom (207).”

Dr. Stroud also writes: “I urge you to practice until you get it 
right. Get an education as if your life and the lives of future 
generations in your family depend on it – because they do.”

It is clear that Dr. Stroud lives up to the tenets of Mary 
McLeod Bethune Leaders of Distinction Award. One more 
note about the parallels of these two dynamic women is 
that Mary McLeod Bethune was known as the “First Lady 
of the Struggle.” She devoted her career to improving the 
lives of African Americans through education, political and 
economic empowerment.” Skyline College is again honored to 
have Dr. Regina Stanback Stroud as its college president.

Pictured in the photo are the other recipients from left to 
right: Dr. Joi Blake, President, College of Alameda, Dr, Jannett 
Jackson, Chancellor, Chabot/Las Positas Community College 
District, Alecia A. DeCoudreaux, President, Mills College, 
Dr. Helen Benjamin, Chancellor, Contra Costa Community 
College District, Dr. Elnora Webb, Executive Vice Chancellor, 
Strategic Planning and Advancement, Dr. Regina Stanback 
Stroud, President, Skyline College.

Article and photo by Dr. Tammy Robinson.

Second Career Technical Education Day 
Welcomes Local High Schools and  
Dr. Christopher Emdin

On March 10, 2016, the Career Advancement Academy 
(CAA) in collaboration with the Center for Innovative 
Practices through Hip Hop Education & Research (CIPHER) 
welcomed nearly 100  high school guests to Skyline College 
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for the second ever Career Technical Education (CTE) Day. The day 
featured keynote speaker Dr. Christopher Emdin, a science advocate 
who utilizes techniques for self-expression and engagement through 
the use of hip-hop in the classroom. Following the guest speaker, 
students from Baden, El Camino, Peninsula, and Capuchino High 
School and their counselors toured three of the ten participating 
CTE programs, enjoyed lunch and a raffle hosted in the Automotive 
Department, and heard from dynamic college guest speakers.

Career Technical Education Day at Skyline College provides local high 
school students, instructors, and counselors an immersive transition-
to-college experience by including campus tours, program tours, 
college preparedness workshops, and guest lecturers. Specifically, CTE 
Day seeks to expose students to college and engage students in Career 
Technical Education through the Career Advancement Academy, 
learning communities, and other CTE program offerings. After the 
event, many high school students emailed the Career Advancement 
Academy their observations with one student, Mareana, sharing: 
“Skyline College was so nice and friendly. The people there and the 
teachers that gave us a tour were really kind. I’m definitely looking 
forward to applying for the cosmetology program. It’s really cool!” 
While another student, Javier, wrote: “thank you for giving us the 
opportunity to experience your campus. I learned a lot from this and 
all the classes I went to.”

The CAAs connect students to higher wage careers and opportunities 
in higher education by increasing foundational skills in reading, 
writing and mathematics while enrolling students in career technical 
training programs. Currently, the Career Advancement Academy has 
programs in Allied Health, Automotive Technology, Early Childhood 
Education, and Legal Careers with additional high school bridge 
programming at Baden High School and Peninsula High School. 

Article by Alina Varona. Photos by William Nacouzi. 

WOW! Voices Now Event Celebrates 
Creative Writing at Skyline College

Skyline College faculty, staff, and students welcomed writers 
and readers from throughout the Bay Area to the campus on 
Saturday, March 12 for WOW! Voices Now, an annual literary 
event showcasing the accomplishments of women writers in 
honor of women’s history month. Kathleen McClung, adjunct 
professor of English, served as creative director and event 
coordinator for the seventh year.

More than seventy audience members of all ages listened closely 
to keynote speakers Danusha Laméris and Ethel Rohan as they 
presented their award-winning work and engaged in thought-
provoking Q & A. Danusha Laméris read from her book of 
poetry, The Moons of August, as well as new poems. Ethel Rohan 
read from her memoir, Out of Dublin, and from her short story 
collection, Goodnight Nobody.  Both authors shared eloquently 
from their life experiences, offering wisdom and writing advice. 
After receiving sustained applause for their presentations, they 
signed books and spoke encouragingly with individual audience 
members.

WOW! founder Marijane Datson presented awards to 
outstanding Skyline College students Jacquie Espino and 
April M. Yee who each read well-crafted and moving pieces 
written in Prof. Rob Williams’ creative writing class. They both 
received enthusiastic ovations from the crowd, along with 
golden gift bags containing books and certificates. The ISA 
Awards honor the memory of Isabelle (Isa) Maynard, a featured 
author at the first WOW! Conference in 2003 whose creative 
accomplishments spanned many decades and art forms.
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Pacific Dining and the Garden Project, a local nonprofit farm 
located near campus, to conduct a pilot project, sourcing local, 
sustainable, organic food in the cafeteria. The project hopes to 
offer new vegetarian and vegan recipes.

The third place winner, Angelique Fuentes, will expand on 
her innovative Carpooling Pilot Project from last year. She 
will be expanding carpool options beyond Parking Lot M and 
exploring incentives to encourage carpooling among students.

Jose Iniguez, fourth place, proposed a solar aquaponics project 
to be located near the Pacific Heights Buildings to educate and 
bring students into the world of solar aquaponics.

We look forward to supporting the students to ensure they lead 
successful projects this spring.

Article by Allison Callow and Carina Anttila-Suarez.  
Photo by Hilary Ego.

Automotive Department Hosts March  
Hiring Day

Wednesday, March 9, 2016, was a rainy and blustery day, 
but it did not deter potential employers in the industry from 
participating in one of our Hiring Days for the Spring Semester.

Amongst the 18 employers that braved the weather, were 
dealerships, independents, chain stores (tires & mass 
merchandisers), and Muni. Lunch was served after the 
employers were settled in; students that signed up for the event 
were also served lunch upon their release from their respective 
classes.

Fourteen writers of all ages read a rich assortment of poems, short 
stories and memoirs during the Open Reading. Participants came 
from as far away as Sebastopol and Santa Cruz to contribute their 
talents and connect with fellow writers.

One Skyline student said about the event, “I felt as if everyone in 
the audience was a family who may have gathered that morning for 
different reasons, but left the program feeling the same way: touched 
and inspired.”

Another student said, “The event was outstanding. Just listening 
to the women speak gave me a sense of women can do any and 
every thing that they want. I was so empowered by their marvelous 
readings it inspired me to do my best in class.”

Article by Kathleen McClung. Photo by Shizue Seigel.

Students Vote for Sustainability Projects at 
Summit

On Tuesday, March 1, over 80 students came together for the 
Student Sustainability Summit Voting Day to vote on four student-
led sustainability projects proposed in February. Grants to support 
these projects were awarded courtesy of the President’s Innovation 
Fund. The Summit was led by a team of Skyline College and San 
Mateo Community College District employees, dedicated to making 
Skyline College a more sustainable campus.

Four students, including Yanni Guo, Kendra McIntyre, Angelique 
Fuentes, and Jose Iniguez, presented diverse sustainability projects 
for the spring semester. The winners were chosen by student vote 
using iClickers during the Summit.

In first place, Yanni Guo will lead an awareness campaign about 
water bottles and promoting on-campus hydration stations.
In second place, Kendra McIntyre will be working alongside 
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All in all it was a very productive Hiring Day for the Automotive 
Department, and per Julia Johnson, our faculty member, a 
number of employers had to be turned away due to our limited 
space in the department.

The Automotive Department greatly appreciates the time and 
effort Julia Johnson put in to organizing this successful event.

Article by Nancy Lam. Photo by Tom Broxholm.

Upcoming Events

Student Recognition and Awards Ceremony
Thursday, May 12, 2016

4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Building 1, Theater

✳ 
Priority Enrollment Program (PEP) Day

Saturday, May 14, 2016
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Building 6

✳
ESTM Five Year Anniversary Celebration

Wednesday, May 25, 2016
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Pacific Heights, Building 19, Room 129

✳

46th  Annual Commencement Ceremony
Friday, May 27, 2016
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Building 3, Gymnasium


